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Special Olympians ski at southeast region winter games last month 
Freeman talk 
By JASON THOMPSON 
Staff Reporter 
While most of the world watched 
the opening of the Berlin Wall on 
television or simply read about it in 
the newspapers, one JSU student, 
Sigrun Freeman, experienced the 
historic event first hand. 
Feb. 21, Freeman relayed her ex- 
periences to both faculty and stu- 
dents through a slide presentation 
and personal account of the wall's 
opening. 
"It was truly amazing," Freeman 
said to her audience. "The feeling of 
new freedom was so strong. It was 
everywhere." 
That feeling was especially 
strong for Freeman, who grew up 
in West Berlin. Except for a one- 
and-a-half year stay in England, 
'where she attended college, Freeman 
lived in West Berlin from 1972 un- 
til 1987. 
:s about Wall' 
count. I wanted to be in Berlin very 
bad." 
Once her final exams were fin- 
ished, Freeman left for Europe, ar- 
riving in Berlin Dec. 12. It was her 
Yirst trip home in three years. 
Like everyone else, Freeman and 
her family took part in the memo- 
rial chipping away of the wall. 
"It wasn't that easy to chip," she 
said, passing a few souvenir pieces 
around, "but after all, I did have a 
lot of orders to fill." 
Freeman also said many Germans 
have learned American ways very 
well. 
"If you didn't have a hammer to 
use on the wall, that was okay," 
she said. "One industrious young 
man had hammers and chisels 
spread out on a blanket and for a 
very inflated price, you could buy 
the tools." 
Freeman was born in Zimbabwe. 
"My father was offered a job he Africa and later lived in Venezuela 
Special Olympians ski to victory couldn't refuse," she said. "Growing and Canada before moving to up in a walled-in city is much dif- Berlin. It was there where she met 
ferent than many people realize." and married her husband, a member 
By JENNIFER JONES 
Staff Writer 
The 1990 Alabama Special 
Olympics Ski Team recently re- 
turned from a successful trip to the 
Southeast Region Winter Games in 
Boone, N.C. 
This year's team consisted of 19 
athletes from around the state. The 
athletes along with their coaches 
began their training Dec. 9, with a 
training workshop at Cloudmont 
Ski Resort in Mentone, Ala. 
Under the guidance of the 
Cloudmont and Jacksonville Spe- 
cial Olympics staffs, the athletes 
took advantage of early cold weather 
and snow to learn the fundamentals 
of alpine (downhill and slalom) 
skiing and nordic (cross country) 
skiing. 
Coach Bill Burgess co 
By TODD FRESHWATER 
News Editor 
Bill Burgess is doing more than 
coaching football. 
Now he wants to be king. 
Burgess is competing with other 
community members to be crowned 
king of the American Cancer Soci- 
ety's fifth annual Sock Hop. 
The Hop is an event original to 
the Calhoun County area. Each year 
members of the community are ap- 
proached to campaign for donations. 
The participant who raises the most 
money is then crowned king. There 
is also a queen category. 
Each participant has a campaign 
manager. Burgess' manager is 
Shirley Kirkland. Kirkland is coor- 
dinating many of the events which 
Editorials, Page 6 
The Alabama Special Olympics 
Winter Sports program is directed 
by Glenn Roswal of the JSU De- 
partment of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation. 
several members of the JSU 
Special Olympics staff coordinated 
fund-raising efforts to make it pos- 
sible for the Special Olympics ath- 
letes to participate on the team at 
(See OLYMPIANS, Page 3) 
uld be king 
will help generate money for 
Burgess. Some of these events in- 
clude a roadblock in Oxford and a 
chance to win a gourmet meal for 
eight. 
"We hope to raise around 
$25,000," said Sherry Blanton, 
publicity chairman for the Sock 
Hop. "Supporting Bill Burgess is a 
great way to say thank you for all 
he has done for the community." 
The money each participant raises 
is used to further the work of the 
American Cancer Society. The pri- 
mary goal of the Society is preven- 
tion. The money also goes toward 
research, education and events such 
as the Great American Smokeout. 
Other projects include literature 
distribution and support groups for 
people affected by cancer. The 
Society's efforts have made it one 
of the biggest organizations of its 
kind in the nation. 
Anyone interested in helping 
(See BURGESS, Page 2) 
Freeman, whose family still lives 
in West Berlin, said she had already 
made plans to return home during 
Christmas when she heard the news 
of the wall's opening. 
"I sat with a friend for hours in 
front of the television with tears 
rolling down my face," she said. 
"As I watched the emotions of the 
people I knew how they felt, be- 
cause I felt the same way. It's good 
that I had already made plans to go 
home, because if I hadn't, I proba- 
bly would have raided my bank ac- 
of the U.S. Army, a little more 
than three years ago. 
"That's how I ended up here, be- 
cause of Fort McClellan," she said. 
Freeman plans to join her hus- 
band, now stationed in Japan, once 
she graduates from JSU this spring 
with a bachelor's degree in social 
work. 
During her three years at Jack- 
sonville, Freeman has been very 
active. She is a member of Phi Eta 
Sigma, Omicron Delta Kappa and 
(See WALL, Page 5) 
Coach Bill Burgess 
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Burgess 
Olympians w (Continued Prom Page 1) 
Burgess' fund-raising efforts should 
(Continued From Page 1) contact Kirkland at 435-271 1. Any 
no expense. Spec~al cducat~on \tu- disabled children. "(It was) the most enjoyable trip group. donations are apprec~ated and are tax 
dents T~~~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ d ,  jennlrcr "It was a good cxpcrlence seeing I have ever been on," said Blan- llh was fie greatest experience of deducuble. 
Jones, Rarrle Ogletree, Tanld Hal- Young people given a challcngc and chard. "I learned something new my life," said Jones. "Those ath- "I would like to see something 
land and L~~ Ann Freeman ap- then responding to that challenge." every mlnute I can't wall until next letes will lift your spirits and touch started On campus support 
proached businesses and organlza- James Reynolds of HPER. year." your heart when you see come Burgess," said Blanton. "We need to 
tlons around the state and were sue- "We all benefited from LhC ~ l p . "  get behlnd him." All of the Alabama athletes down the powder hill." The Sock Hop will take place cessful In ralslng funds to sponsor Jan. the team North turned In excltlng performances on The team Is making plans March 23. The event is open to the 
all 19 athletes. On campus they re- and lhe 1990 Southeast the s k ~  slopes. The performance of for the 1991 games. If you are in- public and tickets can be purchased celved flnanclal support from Alpha Region Winter Games. the day belonged to Michael McK- terested in being a part of the Al- for $15. ~h~ H~~ feature Xi Delta, the HPER Club and The "Ords captured two lnney of Talladega. McKinney, a abama Special Olympics Ski pro- entertainment by chaZ and ~h~ 
many JSU faculty. medals and two brOnLe member of the Alabama team at the gram, whlch also includes an alpine Drifters. There also be a dance The Specla1 Olympics Program whlle the team 1989 International Special coaches training school and a ski and awarded. 
provldes JSU students wklh Practl- a gold and several Olympics Games In RenoILake clinic and compet~tion, contact For ticket information contact the 
cal oppor tun~ t~es  to develop medals In many Tahoe recorded the third best time Glenn Roswal, Department of American cancer society at 237- 
organlzatlonal skills wh~le servlng f0Wh and fifth place ribbons. for all athletes in the top advanced HPER, 782-5518. 0162. 
The Children's Hospital of Alabama is the only facility in 
the State of Alabama providing a full range of medical 
If you would like more information mgarding thh unique 
opportunity, contact: 
Carolyn Jefferson, RN 
Recruitment Coordinator 
The Children's Hospital of Alabama 
1600 7th Avenue South 
Birmingham, Alabama 35233 
Where Every Nurse Is Special 
John called Chicago. Andy called L.A. Or was that Pete? 
Don't sweat it. Sorung out roommates is easy when you getAll;rCall-rn 
Because with it, you can all get your long distance chaqes listed separate even h u g h  
you s h a ~  the same phone number. And it costs you nothmg. 
To find out more about the free.47tTCall-rn dial 1 800 222-0300, ext. 600. 
It1 make both your bills and your mmmates much easier to live with. 
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Salls renovation proceeding 
Salls Hall in the early stages of renovation 
Restauran 
501 Forney Avenue 
1 OPEN 7 DAYS 6 -10:30 P.M. "Best Deal In Town' MEDIUM CHEESE 435-4746 
I & ONE TOPPING $4 99 
I 
* PIZZA I WITH COUPON 
I Expires March 7,1990 (Anyone Not Just Students) ; 
Tuesday March 6,1990 
By JASON THOMPSON 
Staff Writer 
Over the past few years, the list 
of renovated residence halls at JSU 
has grown at a steady rate. Within 
the next few months, that list will 
increase again once work is com- 
plete on Salls Hall. 
Salls, which has served as the 
athletic dormitory since its con- 
struction in 1967, has been in need 
of repair for some time, according 
to Jerry Cole, athletic director. 
"Salls Hall became somewhat of 
an eyesore almost overnight," he 
said. "After passing some of the 
look as good." 
The renovation of Salls, which 
began around the middle of January, 
will include basic repairs, such as a 
new roof and cosmetic work on the 
outside. In addition, a new porch 
and canopy will be constructed. The 
interior is also receiving a face-lift, 
with individual rooms getting new 
tiles and fresh paint. A remodeling 
of the downstairs area is also 
planned. 
"We're going to develop study 
rooms and meeting rooms where 
the old training table used to be," 
Cole said. "We haven't used a 
other dorms i d  self all, once you training table there this year, so we 
got down to our end, things didn't (See SALLS, Page 5) 
( WEEKEND VOLUNTEER and SUMMER STAFF ) 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE. 
C m  ASCCA 
World's Largest Camp for People with DfsabUitiesR 
COLLEGE CREDIT AVAIIABLE IN SOME CfJRFUCULUM 
For Further Information Call Tom: 
(205/82&9226 1-800-843-2267 (  Onb) 1 
( I P.Q. Box 21 Jackson Gap, AL 36861 I 
Word. 
There's a splcy secret waltlng for you at Subway - 
The B M T IS Subway's zestiest sub - fresh- f-qp 7; ;-- 
baked bread plled hlgh with four different meats 
sEe B$ice and your cho~ce  of our fresh free fixln's Put ~t all . together, and you've 
got a 6" or footlong 
sub that's d~fferent from anythlng you've ever 
tastedl Stop by Subway today and taste the secret 
for yourself1 
College Center Jacksonv 
South Quintard Anniston 
=----=--=1-1----1.1I--~II I I~I~I~~II  
$1.00 OFF Wlth thls coupon get $1 00 off the purchase pnce of a footlong B M T when you buy a 
footlong B M T at the Footlong B.M.' rep1ar price 
Good at participating stores only Not good In cornb~natlon 
with any other offer Offer Expires: 3/18/90 
College Center Jacksonville 
South Quintard Anniston 
" - a r - R I B = - - - s m I - m 1 8 1 - ~ ~ - ~ s B s r B - B 8 1 L m - I ~ - -  
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I Announcements 
*The Miss JSU Pageant, sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha, will 
be Saturday. The pageant is a scholarship pageant and is prelimi- 
nary to the Miss Alabama Pageant. For more information call 435- 
3740. 
Applications for the positions of editors of The 
Chanticleer, JSU's student newspaper, and the Mimosa, the 
yearbook, will be accepted until Friday. 
Each position is for the 1990-91 academic year, and each is a 
paid position. 
Applications are available in the newspaper office, 180 Self Hall; 
the yearbook office, 168 Self Hall; and the office of the 
c o m m u n i c a t i o ~ m e n t ,  104 Self Hall. Completed applications 
may be turned in to TJ Hemlinger, 121 Self Hall, or the 
communication department. 
The Communication Board will meet early in March to choose 
the two editors. 
For more information call 782-5086. 
*Career Development and Counseling Services will 
be sponsoring a support group for students with epilepsy. For 
more information please contact David Cunningham at 782-5475 
or come by 107 Bibb Graves Hall. 
-The Second Annual Camouflage 5k Run and "Tot 
Trot," sponsored by the Officer's Wives' Club, will be at 8 a.m. 
Saturday at Fort McClellan. The public is invited to participate. 
Pre-registration fee is $9 before Saturday and $10 afterwards. Race- 
day registration will be accepted between 6:30 and 7:30 a.m. Long 
sleeve T-shirts will be given to registered 5k participants. There 
will be static displays and special effects featured throughout the 
course. All proceeds will go to various charities. For more 
information or to obtain an envy form, call Leslie Lottino at 238- 
8557. 
*The Wellness Center is sponsoring fencing instruction for 
faculty, staff, and students. The class mcets 7-9 p.m. Wednesdays. 
The instruction is free; however, there is an initial charge for per- 
sonal equipment. Equipment costs range from $76 to $1 16 for foil, 
mask and glove. For more information, contact the Wellness 
Center at 782-51 14. 
*Student Accounting Association will be doing free tax 
returns 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Tuesdays-Thursdays until April 12 in 
Merrill Hall. SAA will sct up a table in the lobby of Merrill Hall. 
Taxes must be turned in no later than April 16. For further 
information contact Dwight Trotter. 
*Submit original writing to win a cash prize plus 
recognition by English Honors. The categories for submission are: 
short story, poetry and personal essay. Multiple submissions are 
welcome. Submit only typescripts of which you retain a copy. The 
submissions may be written in connection with a course. They 
must be original and they must not yet have won a writing prize 
elsewhere. 
Prizes will be $50 for f ist  place and $25 for second place in each 
category. Winners will be announced. The readerljudges reserve the 
right to cancel any category in whole or in part per quantity or 
quality of submissions.The deadline for submissions is 1 p.m., 
March 9, to Mark Kobernick, Department of English, 212 Stone 
Center, 782-5412. 
*Resumes are being accepted for the position of stu- 
dent station manager for WLJS. Applications must be of junior or 
senior standing, have a 2.5 GPA and have a working knowledge of 
radio station operations. This is a paid position. Resumes should 
be submitted to the office of the Department of Communication in 
Self Hall no later than Friday. 
*Interview Skills Workshop, 3-4 p.m. today, Classroom 
A, 10th Floor, Houston Cole Library. 
*The Baptist Campus Ministry is sponsoring a two-part 
Bible study on the subject of eschatology. This is the study of the 
Bible's teachings concerning the return of Jesus Christ. The teacher 
for the studies will be Billy Harris, pastor of the Parker Memorial 
Church in Anniston. The studies are open to anyone who is inter- 
ested in this subject. For more information, call the BCM at 435- 
7020. 
*The Public Library  of Anniston and Calhoun 
County will host a speaker from the Alabama Humanities 
Foundation's 1989-90 Speakers Bureau. Nell Griffin's presentation, 
"The Way We Are: Southern Women Writer's Portrayal of Women, 
" will examine the major images of women in Western literature. 
Griffin is a retired professor of English from JSU. The program 
will take place at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Ayers Room of the 
library. The public is invited. 
Camp Nautilus-Blacks Island, a boys camp 2 miles off shore and 
35 miles east of Panama City, FLY is hiring. We need counselors, 
kitchen staff, a camp nurse, and activity leaders for sailing, fishing, 
diving and boating. Write to: Camp Nautilus, P.O. Box 945, Port St. 
Joe, FL, or call (904) 227-1 41 9. 
Refer A Nurse To 
I 1 Research Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ave. I 
Order Catalog Today w/V~sa  -MC or COD 
800-351 -0222 
n Calf (213) 477-8226 
Or Rush $2.00 to: 
I I #206-SN, 10s Angeles, CA 90025 Custom research also available - all levels 
stov'i& bifhl" 
We'll Send Y ~ u  he Bill 
Jacksonville's I Rock S Roll 
If you'd like to earn a $100 bill, St. Vincent's 
Hospital wants to give you one. 
Just refer an RN to St. Vincent's. If the RN is 
hired as a full-time staff nurse and lists you as a 
referral, you'll receive $100! That's right. $100 for 
each nurse you recruit. The nurse must complete 
St. Vincent's orientation program for the $100 to 
be given. 
So if you know nurses 
who fit the bill, tell them St.VinnentS 
to call Scott Brown at 
939-7956. PO b t z m ~  u 3110~ ..e7 
$ Sweatshirts $5 - $1 5 
-0:: . . Neon Beachwear 
7 Sweat Pants 
. : ~ i :  T- S h i rts 
... . ....' . . 
. . Shorts . .. . . . 
JSU BOOKSTORE 
2ND FLOOR THERON MONTGOMERY BUILDING 
PHONE 782-5008 
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Salls 
(Continued From Page 3) 
the Social Work Club, in which don't plan to in the future." 
By ERIC G. MACKEY nistor op Pelham Road. she is the secretary. This semester, The bid for 
Staff Reporter Gray and Jane B m e s ,  a faculty she received the Gweneth G. Mulder went Eugene Turner 
several students will soon be in- 'Civic pride is member in h e  Center for Individu- Scholarship from the Department of fo' a consmction price of approxi- 
volved in a project designed to help alized Instruction, organized the Sociolqg~. mately $795,500. Gresham Smith 
clean up the area surrounding Jack- campaign. Several other people Freeman said the high point of and Partners did the 
sonville.At 9 a.m.Saturday, students alive at JSU' have contributed to planning the the trip to Germany had to have designing. 
dents and faculty will meet at the project. been spending New Year's Eve at Cole expects all work on to 
Jacksonville Wal-Mart to start ~h~ group has received the en- the world-famous Brandenburg be finished by in for the 
picking up trash along Highway JSU,u dorsement of Mayor John Nisbet Gate. football team, which spent this year 
21. The project goes two miles "There were so many people in Luttrell Hall, to move back in 
south toward Anniston. "If we can make one more person 
a"d is being Wal-Mart 
aware of the ongoing litter problem and Winn Dixie. These businesses 
around the wall that it was almost once fall practice begins. 
The project; headed by students 
of their community, then are donating materials and refresh- 
impossible to move," she said. "We're very pleased with the 
and faculty, is designed to encour- "People were sitting on the wall work being done," Cole said. 
age Jacksonville residents and stu- served a P U F ~ ~ , "  said and dancing on top of the gate and "We're also very proud, because I 
dents to help clean up all of Jack- student organizer. Gray said she hopes all students shooting fireworks. It must have personally do not know of anything 
sonville and to keep it clean. Their Gray had the idea after driving to who possibly can will come out to been the best place in the world to that has improved the look of our 
motto is "Civic Pride is Alive at the University every day from An- help. spend New Year's Eve. The feeling campus more than the dorm 
OVERSEAS 
JOBS 
High demand in 
Australia, U. K., France 
+18 different countries. 
Need persons willing to  
work overseas on 
contracts. All trades. 
Supervisory positions 




was incredible." renovations." 
3 smart ways 
to help pay 
for college. 
Here's how the Army Reserve 
Alternate Training Program can 
help you pay for college. 
If qualified, the Montgomery 
GI Bill can provide you with up 
to $5,040 for current college 
expenses. 
If you obtain a qualifying stu- 
dent loan, you can get it paid off 
at the rate of 15% per year or 
$500, whichever is greater - up 
to a maximum oi $10,000. Select- 
ing certain specialty training can 
result in a $20,000 maximum. 
And here's how you can make 
even more part-time money 
while in college. Take Basic 
Training one summer. The next 
summer, complete skill training 
at an Army school. You'll earn 
over $1,250 for Basic and even 
more for skill training. Then 
youll train with your . b y  
Reserve unit near college, usu- 
ally one weekend a month plus 
two weeks a year. You'll earn 
over $85 a weekend to start. 
This could be the smartest 
way to get the money you need 
for college. 
Think about it. Then think 
about us. Then call us today: 
SFC MICHAEL TUTTLE 
1030 SO. QUINTARD AVE. 
ANNISTON, PH: 237-6019 
I#bLLIDUCA)I~o  
ARMY RESERVE 
YOU COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER. 
At Army ROTC Camp Challenge you'll learn 
what it takes to succeed-in college and in life. 
You'll build selfconfidence and develop your 
leadership potential. Plus you can also qualify 
to earn an Army Officer's commission when 
you graduate from college. 
Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be 
just what you need to reach the top. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
CALL CPT. CARPENTER OR MAJ. HOUSAND AT 782-5601 . . . , . . 
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I 1 For what it's worth 
Rather than worrying about satellites it would seem Gov. Guy 
Hunt would have better issues to worry about like tax reform, 
infant mortality or maybe running the statc of Alabama. 
Instead he is more conccrned about satellite dishes that are able to 
receive what he considers to bc obsccnc videos in our state. He is 
already taking an activc roll in an action that is being taken by a 
Montgomery County grand jury. 
Last wcck thc grand jury rcturncd indictments on 10 pcoplc and 
four corporations, including Gcncral Tclcphonc and Electricity, of 
violating thc state's anti-obsccnity law. 
While thc grand jury may havc a casc, it  sccms to be ignoring 
thc individuals who purchased thc dcscrarnblers and sold thc videos 
in thc statc. 
This of coursc brings up a grcatcr issuc. Why is Hunt getting 
involvcd with this casc? Do we not havc a district attorney who 
will bc handling this case and a jury that will look at the cvidcnce? 
It would sccm Hunt is just looking for an issue hc can take a 
stand on that will bc a safe issuc with thc majority of voters in this 
statc. This way he can jump on an issuc without voter backlash. 
Latc last ycar Hunt was rcady to jump on thc abortion bandwagon 
until in dawncd on him that many votcrs in thc statc arc rcady to 
invokc frccdom of choicc for womcn. Hunt docsn't secm willing to 
push what hc prcachcs against now that this information has 
bccomc availablc. 
This issuc is a much casier onc to handle sincc n a  too many in 
this statc have tried to fight thc anti-obscenity law since it took 
effect last year. 
One must wonder why he won't take a stand on tax reform. It 
could bc that he might upsct c o p r a t e  landholders who would have 
to pay taxes on the land they control in  this statc. 
Unlikc thc fcderal govcrnmcnt, wc could havc tax rcform and be 
able to fund all thc programs the public wants us to support 
without any incrcascs to individuals' own tax bills. Hunt has not 
bccn ablc to do this dcspitc thc fact most pcoplc in the statc are 
awarc of how unfair the tax structure is on most people in the 
c t o t n  
Stance more flash than substance 
By MIKE LIVINGSTON 
Staff Writer 
J L'L L b  . 
If his current stand fizzles onc can be surc he will return to other 
non-issucs likc teachcr bashing or Sunday bccr sales in 
Birmingham. 
Goodbyes don't come easy 
The Chanticleer, the student newspaper of Jacksonville State University, is produced 
entirely by studcn~s. The editor has *e final decision on editorial content. Funding is 
provided through University appropria~ims and advertising revenue. Offices are in 180 
Self Hall. 
Letters to the editor must be typed or neady printed, double-spaced, signed with the 
writer's affiliation with the University and less than 300 words. 
Guest commentaries are welcomed. Contact the editor in chief for details. 
All submissions must carry a student number, faculty identification or, if from a source 
not affiliated with the University, an address and telephone number. 
Ideas expressed on the editorial page arc the opinions of the editorial staff unless 
ohenvise noted. 
' h e  editor reserves the nght to edit for content or space. 
Send all submissions to Cyndi Owens, ' h e  Chanticleer. Box 3060, JSU, Jacksonville, 
Ala. 36265. D e a d h e  for editorial submissions is 2 p.m. Friday. 
I 
Oh, how I hate to say goodbye. 
I've never been good at saying goodbye. Ever. I 
hate change, especially sudden, unexpected change. 
I can still remember being upset when Nixon re- 
signed. I was too young to have an opinion on him 
politically, but I knew this meant a change in leader- 
ship and a period, however short, of confusion. 
I don't like confusion either. Things should 
progress at an even, orderly pace. 
Educators call these personality characteristics "left- 
brained." My sister says I'm just plain picky. She 
thinks I just like having things done my way. When 
they aren't, I tend to become upset. 
Maybe you're wondering what brought this on. I 
mean, it's just midterm, too early for me to have 
panic attacks about graduating. And since Ronald 
Reagan's Teflon personality seems to have rubbed off 
on George Bush (he is enjoying unprecedented popu- 
larity according to approval polls), he doesn't appear 
to be close to resigning. 
But someone else almost resigned this week, 
someone very close to me upon whom I depend a 
great deal. 
He is one of my section editors, and he got offered 
a shot at the "big time": a chance to walk into a pro- 
fessional paper as an editor, supervising three other 
employees. 
Offers like that don't come along every day. Jour- 
nalism is a tough field to break into, mainly because 
so many times you have to depend on who knows 
you and your work. 
Reputation is a big part of getting a job, and it is 
hard sometimes to build a reputation at a paper the 
size of The Chanticleer. Since we don't have a circu- 
lation outside the campus, it's not easy to make a 
The Chanticleer 
"A nation that is afraid to let its people judge truth and falsehood in an 
open market is a mt ion  that is afraid of i ts  people." -- John F .  Kennedy 
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correspondent for, and it took a lot of soul-searching 
to say no to a weekly salary, medical and dental in- 
surance and so on. Even journalism pays well com- 
pared to work study. 
As I said, I can't blame him for thinking about 
leaving. But I sure am glad he decided to stay. 
I know, I know, that sounds selfish. It sounds like 
I just didn't want to have to bother with training 
someone to replace him. 
That's part of the reason I didn't offer my advice 
about what decision to make when he asked me. But 
secretly, in my heart, I was hoping he would say no. 
I honestly did not feel that everything he would have 
to give up would be outweighed by everything he 
would gain. 
Since I had been in a similar situation, I thought 
back over all my reasons for staying and all the rea- 
sons I might have decided to go. I hoped he would 
weigh those same things against each other and de- 
cide, as I did, that education comes f i t .  
And, of course, he did. He lived up to the faith I 
put in him and realized that the losses would over- 
shadow the gains. Way to go, pal. 
So, there you have it. Everything is wonderful in 
reputation -- at least not if you want it to be a favor- my little comer of the world once again. There will 
able one be no sudden change, at least not today. Things can 
1 can't blame him for being tempted. I got a very progress at a normal pace, although I sometimes 
lucrative offer last year from a newspaper I had been a wonder what a pace 
f I HOPE m NOT BLOWING TMS INERVlEW \ 
BUT TO TEU YOU THE TRUTH, I RMkY m i T  .- - 
KNOW WNT I WANT TO DO IHE PER OF MY LIFE - , 1 
I I CAN'T RELIEVE ANYOUE PEW M5, I JUST 1 -A!- I I  I 
NEED ENOUGH MOEY Ta PAY MY BNT UNTIL 1 
FIGURE OUT JUT WMT 1'1 15 I REAUY UNT TO 
DO. THEE -SURELY YOU MVIT FIND ME REFRSH- 
lNGly HONEST (OflPY\&D TO MOST APPU(ANTS! 
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Professor offers salaries' data, demands for grads 
By P.S. YEH 
Professor of Engineering 
Serving as an academic adviser 
for many years, some of the ques- 
tions students and parents frequently 
ask me are: which area of study 
provides good job opportunity? 
What undergraduate degree can ex- 
pect to receive a good starting 
salary? 
Before a person goes to college 
and invests a lot of money and 
about four years of time in his or 
her education, these questions are 
fairly reasonable to ask and to clar- 
ify. 
The College Placement Council, 
Inc., periodically publishes the re- 
sults of its surveys on the job op- 
portunities and salaries at the col- 
lege level. The survey covers more 
than 400 career planning and 
placement offices of colleges and 
universities across the United 
States. 
Table I shows the bachelor's de- 
grees which receive the top 25 
starting salaries, together with 
some selected areas of interest to 
our students (CPC Salary Survey, 
July 1989). The survey covered the 
period from Sept. 1, 1988, to June 
5, 1989. The data included offers 
extended to students graduating be- 
tween Sept. 1, 1988, and Aug. 31, 
1989. 
The table reveals the best combi- 
nation is to have a high starting 
salaries as well as a large number of 
offers, such as chemical engineer- 
ing, electrical engineering or me- 
chanical engineering. Some degrees 
receive high salaries but low num- 
ber of offers, such as nuclear engi- 
neering or acturial science, which 
means these graduates will be 
harder, or take a longer time, to find 
a job. 
On the other hand, graduates in 
accounting or marketing do not re- 
ceive high salaries. However, there 
are plenty of openings for them, as 
represented by the large number of 
offers. 
In deciding a major field of study, 
the future career opportunity of a 
Commentary 
degree is certainly one of the most 
important factors to be taken into 
account. However, there are some 
other factors to be considered, such 
as the interest and ability of a per- 
son, the guidance and advice of the 
parents and high school counselors, 
and the academic achievements of a 
person in high school. 
If you have been doing well in 
the areas of science and mathemat- 
ics, then by all means select a ma- 
jor in engineering, physics or 
mathematics. If you are more in- 
clined to humanity and social sci- 
ences, then enter an area of study 
which you will feel comfortable, 
such as computer information sys- 
tems, accounting, marketing or 
general business. 
No matter which degree you pur- 
sue in a university, it requires your 
full attention, hard work, and un- 
yielding determination to do your 
best. 
Table I. start in^ Salaries for C&_pe G r m  
9/88-7189 College Placement Council Julv 1989 
s Deeree 
9/88 7/89 No. offers 
Petroleum Engineering 32,016 32,987 117 
Chemical Engineering 30,996 32,949 1,760 
Nuclear Engineering 28,740 31,281 53 
Metallurgyhlaterials Science 29,448 30,708 257 
Electrical Engineering n.a 30,661 3,279 
Mechanical Engineering 29,388 30,539 3,037 
Computer Engineering n.a. 30,413 471 
Acturial Science n.a. 30,244 32 
Industrial Engineering 28,476 29,812 746 
AerospacdAeronautical Eng. 28,176 29,424 433 
Computer Science n.a 28,557 1,215 
Engineering Technology 27,396 28,310 389 
Physics 27,816 28,296 51 
Bioengineering/Biomedieal Eng. 28,272 28,135 26 
Computer Information System n.a. 27,077 344 
Management Information System 24,864 26,861 514 
Mining Engineering n.a. 26,840 32 
Mathematics/Statistics n.a. 26,789 245 
Civil Engineering 25,596 26,735 1,085 
Chemistry 26,004 26,698 133 
Textile Engineering n.a. 26,633 46 
Industrial Technology n.a. 26,562 84 
Agricultural Engineering 25,020 25,984 29 
Architectural Engineering na. 25,871 31 
Accounting 24,000 25,290 5,444 
Nursing 23,652 24,789 
Geology n.a. 23,724 
MarketingISales n.a. 22,523 
% 
1,605 
General Business Administration 21,456 22 ,2 74 1,411 
Biological Science 20,364 20,998 69 
Communications 20,220 20,761 298 
Criminal Justice 19312 20,521 64 
Social Science n.a. 20,205 96 
Journalism 18.372 19,595 119 
Education n.a. 18,492 516 
Church should be ready for the return of Christ 
By ALBERT FORD 
Guest Columnist 
The second coming: Christ will 
return for the church, which is re- 
ferred to as the bride of Christ in 
the Bible. 
Fact is everyone belongs to the 
church, regardless of lifestyle. 
There's one God, one Faith and one 
Baptism. The problem with us is 
that we are not willing to commit 
to the church. Maybe out of stub- 
bornness or ignorance, many people 
refuse to. 
First of all, we should understand 
what the church is. If you would 
'Onduct a survey, YOU would find a 
lot of people would associate it 
mostly with the building. On that 
thought I can say, "It's not the can, 
it's the contents" or what is inside 
that counts. 
When we join the church, were 
not joining a building but a body, a 
living organism. 
After we've realized what the 
church is, then we can move to 
higher ground like Paul. '"I press 
toward the mark of the high call- 
ing," he said. 
Now that we know what the 
church is, I will discuss the need for 
salvation to the church. SaIvation 
is the entrance of the church 
through eternal life (Roman 6:23). 
The wages of sin is death, but the 
Commentary gift of  GO^ is eternal life. He's 
coming back for the bride (Eph. 
through Jesus: "Behold, I stand at 5:25-27). That is our hope, "our 
the door and knock: if any man hear confident expectation." 
my voice, and open the door, I will Jesus said he's building a better 
come in to him, and will sup with place for us, and we must join Je- 
him, and he with me." When you sus as a body (the church), not sev- 
have been inducted into the church, era1 pieces or denominations. 
then comes the action, keeping When this life is over, our hope 
God's commandments and abiding will be fulfilled. For instance, no 
in his word. (John 8:31, 32) one would be motivated about go- 
ing to college if they thought they 
In addition, we also have hope in would never finish Our hope is to 
the "Body of Christ" that he'll re- 
attend college, complete our re- 
turn' One when lhis life is quirements and graduate. Therefore, 
over our labor will be repaid 
we can move to higher ground, 
which was our purpose for attend- 
ing college to begin with. Therefore 
our hope will be fulfilled not only 
by graduating, but also applying 
what we've learned to work life, 
family life or whatever the case 
may be. 
Now, as a Christian here on 
earth, our training comes through 
the Bible, which gives us a glimpse 
of what to expect in Heaven. When 
Jesus returns, not only will our ex- 
pectations be fulfilled but also our 
hope. 
God Bless J-S-You! 
Letter to the editor 
not. 
Reader penalizes I realize they must do this in or- other team says one word to him 
der to get credit for a class but I be- the referee will give him a technical - 
intramural refs lieve there should be a faculty I have seen this happen more 
member present to watch and cor- than once. 
Dear Editor, rect these people when they do Also, referees should not be able 
There is a problem within the make mistakes. It is one thing to to participate. The reasons are ob- 
intramural sports system which I pass a test, it is another to do the vious. Referees are supposed to be 
and manv others feel must be cor- iob. fair and impartial, while it is clear 
rected. 
The quality of some of the refer- 
ees leaves much to be desired. Ref- 
erees are supposed to be impartial 
and knowledgeable about the sport 
they're calling. It is blatantly obvi- 
, gus that some of the referees are . 
Some of the referees go to ex- 
tremes while others let their whis- 
tles hang loosely around their 
necks. Sometimes the referees are 
rude for no apparent reason. A per- 
son from one team may converse 
with them but if someone from the 
some are not. I realize they are hu- 
man and are prone to error, but not 
that much. 
This letter was not written by a 
sore loser. My team had a winning 
record, but it is hard to beat the 
other team and the referees. 
D.R. Lewis 
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Ecstasy' becoming drug of choice on campuses 
By TERRI CHEATWOOD 
Staff Writer 
College life is filled wlth aclivi- 
ties: clubs, sports, friendships, 
relationships and parties. Howcvcr, 
some of the activities lend thcm- 
selves to the dark side. 
Drug use is very much a part of 
the dark side, not just of big city 
college life but also life hcrc at 
JSV. Not only are crack and LSD 
being used around campus, thcrc is 
a new drug called "Ecstasy" making 
its mark. 
Also known as " X u ,  "XYC", 
"Adam" and "MDM", Ecstasy is a 
new drug growing in usagc among 
college students and white collar 
workers. Ecstasy, known scicntifi- 
cally as 3,4 methylcnc- 
dioxymethamphctamine, is a hybrid 
between amphetamines and LSD. It 
was developed in Germany in 19 14 
as an appetite supprcssant. Thc drug 
disappeared but rcsurCaccd in thc 
1970s as a psychothcrapcutic drug, 
and, according to "Psychology To- 
day," by 1985 had bccomc a rccrc- 
ational drug associated with a dis- 
tinct type of music and dancing 
called "acid house" that originatcd 
un thc Spanish island of Ibiza. It 
latcr spread to Texas whcrc studcnts 
used it to dance all night. 
A few months ago, thc Drug En- 
forcement Agcncy rcclassificd 
MDMA to mcrit its position on 
Schedule 1, the DEA's most 
rcstrictivc classification that disal- 
lows recreational as wcll as medical 
use. In 1985, somc prominent psy- 
chologists had tried to makc 
MDMA legal, but thc DEA ob- 
taincd a court ordcr making MDMA , 
illegal again. 
Thc cffects of thc drug arc varied. 
Most uscrs rcport a fccling of cu- 
phori;~ and an awarcncss of thc fccl- 
ings of others. Thcy also experi- 
cnccd jaw-clenching and teeth- 
grinding. Thc drug also causes uscrs 
to have a hangover on the second 
day. In subsequent days, some users 
rcport drowsiness, musclc aches and 
difficulty concentrating. 
The biological effects of the drug 
are still being debated. Some tests 
have shown a toxic reaction in the 
brain, especially in the connective 
enzyme serotonin. Serotonin allows 
messages to be received in the brain 
and also scems to have a role in 
regulating moods. This evidence, 
however, is inconclusive. 
In the March 27, 1987, issue of 
the "Journal of the American Medi- 
cal Association," five deaths were 
investigated. In each case, MDMA 
played a role, so with each use the 
user takes his or her chances. 
Locally, MDMA use is growing. 
According to Joe Martin, head of 
the drug task force in Calhoun 
County, officers have many sus- 
pects and have made at least one ar- 
rest in the county recently in a 
MDMA-related incident. Martin 
said the drug seems to be coming 
from California through Birming- 
ham. 
The drug comes in a tart-like 
gelatin or loose powder. Dosage is 
100 milligrams, and the price 
ranges from $5 in California to $25 
to $40 here. 
The jury is still out on MDMA, 
but the risks seem to outweigh the 
benefits. People with asthma and 
heart problems run a very high 
possibility of immediate death after 
taking MDMA. Eyen healthy per- 
sons could suffer permanent brain 
damage. 
Dean getting most out of life 
By KATRINA MINTZ 
Staff Writer 7 enjoy working with students, and it's 
!,MY very first job was dcliverlne exciting to be a part of student's lives, at 
the 'Saturday Evening Post' and thc 
'Woman's Homc Journal' to homcs this phase o f  their lives.' 
in Miami, Fla." 
It almost seems an appropriate -Dan Marsengill .. - - 
job for a young boy who would the visitor know right away theoretically when they leave they 
become Ihe dean Of the Collegc of Marsengill is a well-traveled nature are ready to go on to graduate stud- 
Communication and Fine Arts at .-. . enthusiast. ies or into the world." 
J > U .  
Dan Marsengill finlshed at 
Florida State University in 1971 
with a doctorate of music. The stu- 
dents and faculty here know him as 
Dean of the College of Communi- 
cation and Fine Arts. 
Other than the duties of his ad- 
ministrative' position, which are to 
serve as middle management be- 
tween the departments of music, 
drama, art and communication, he 
has a wide field of interests. 
In his office in Self Hall, many 
photographs are scattered about the 
room. They tell the story of the 
man. The smiling faces of his wife, 
four children and four grandchildren 
brighten the room. 
On each wall of his office and in 
the lobby, where secretary Pat 
Miller greets visitors, hang beauti- 
ful pictures of nature, each taken by 
Marsengill. Twilight silhouettes of 
a sail boat on a lake in Maine, a 
small white church in a country 
setting in Canada and the beautiful 
Little River Canyon in Alabama let 
Marsengill's field is music. He is 
a vocalist and has given recitals 
here. He is a music director at First 
United Church in Anniston and has 
been involved in church music for 
30 ycars. He teaches prlvate classcs: 
opcra literature and solo literature. 
Hc sings at conventions and wed- 
dings and recently sang in Gun- 
tersvillc for the Eagle Awareness 
Week. 
"My most recent attribution," he 
said with a laugh, referring to the 
event mentioned above. "I'll sing 
for anyone who wants me to sing." 
Besides being a deep-rooted fam- 
ily man, church music director, 
teacher, vocalist and photographcr, 
Marsengill takes his job seriously. 
He enjoys the time spent at JSU 
and with his students. 
"I enjoy working with students, 
and ~ t ' s  exciting to be a part of stu- 
dent's lives, at this phase of their 
lives," he said. "They come in rlght 
out of high school, most never 
having been away from home, and 
Marsengill tries to understand the 
student and help him in the learning 
and growing process. 
"Their viewpoints and their atti- 
tudes change drastically from the 
time they come as high school se- 
niors until they become college se- 
niors," he said. "It's exciting to be a 
part of their process." 
He believes people should strive 
to do better and never become sta- 
tionary. "I learn so much as I go 
along every year, regardless of the 
hat I'm wearing," he said. 
While it is true Marsengill does 
wear many hats, there is proof that 
he, just like everyone else, feels 
stress at times. This proof takes the 
form of a large white punching bag 
labeled "Stress Release" which 
stands in the middle of his office 
floor. 
It's surprising one man can do so 
much and be equally successful at 
each and maintain a wonderful atti- 
tude toward people and life. 
"I enjoy all that I do," he said 









Structural formulas of MDMA, MDEA, and related 
compounds. 
Student finds there 
is life after diving 
By ANGIE JOHNSON 
Campus Life Writer 
Chris Caldwell, director of Crow 
Hall, was a competitive diver up 
until a few years ago. 
Caldwell had been diving since he 
was nine-years old. A car accident 
changed that. At the time of the ac- 
cident, he had been on the diving 
team at Clemson University for 
about a year. "I had been diving 
since I was nine, but I had been 
diving at Clemson only seven 
months," he said. 
Why did he choose Clemson? "It 
was really a change of pace for me," 
he said. "I had grown up in the 
Carolinas and I knew about Clem- 
son's reputation. All of my friends 
were going to Auburn or Alabama, 
but I decided to attend Clemson 
when the chance came around." 
After he could no longer dive at 
Clemson, Chris came to JSU. "My 
parents said that I could attend any 
school I wanted," he said. "But they 
would pay for Jacksonville State." 
At JSU, Chris has been very 
busy. He has been a residence hall 
director nearly three years. He also 
is included in many other activities 
that fill the time that used to be 
spent on diving. "I lift weights, ride 
my bicycle and try to do other 
things to stay physically fit," he 
said. 
Caldwell was also a cheerleader at 
JSU for a couple of years. "My 
cheerleading years were rewarding, 
but those days are behind me now," 
he said. 
Along with everything else, 
Chris is a member of Kappa Alpha 
fraternity and is active in intramural 
sports. "I really enjoy a fast, action- 
packed game or two- of four-man 
volleyball," he said. 
Caldwell holds no grudges in not 
being able to pursue diving any 
more. He has realized now there is 
more to do than just dive. "I have 
passed my peak in diving," he sa~d. 
"I'm too smart not to do some of 
the things I have tried in the past." 
Diving is a sport Chris loved a: 
one time. "It 1s a very graceful, 
flowing sport," Chris said. He also 
said confidence is a key factor. 
"You must rely on your own abil- 
ity and talent, so you have to have 
a great deal of confidence in your- 
self." 
Even though he is active at JSU 
he still thinks about diving. "When 
a dive feels good, it usually is 
good," he said. "And when you stop 
diving you remember that feeling 
auite often." 
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Bonnie Raitt proves to be big 
ht at annual Grammv Awards 
d 
J. MATTHEW BROOKS 
Campus Life Editor 
Singer Bonnie Raiu finally had f'm ~verwhe lmed . . . 
the icing on her cake. After 20 
I'm so 
- 
years as a singer, Raitt had an audi- 
ence for her work, but little recog- honored I can barely stand it.' - 
nition in the national music scene. 
Fame will be something she has to 
get used to now. --Bonnie Raitt 
At the 32nd Annual Grammy - 
Awards in Los Angeles, Raiit 
picked up four Grammy awards, in- A listing of some of the winners Rock Vocal, Female: "Nick of 
cluding Album of the Year. She follows: Time," Bonnie Raitt. 
also picked up Grammys for Pop Record of the Year: "Wind Beneath Rock Vocal, Male: "The End of the 
Vocal, Female and Rock Vocal, My Wings," Bette Midler. Innocence," Don Henley. 
Female for her single "Nick of Album of the Year: "Nick of Rock Vocal, Duo or Group: 
Time." Raitt's fourth Grammy was Time," Bonnie Raitt. "Traveling Wilburys Volume One," 
shared with John Lee Hooker for Song of the Year: "Wing Beneath Traveling Wilburys. 
the song "I'm in the Mood" on his My Wings," Larry Henley and Jeff ~ h ~ ~ h ~  and Blues Vocal, Female: 
album "The Healer." Silbar, songwriters. "Giving You the Best That I Got," 
"I'm overwhelmed," Raitt told the New Artist: Milli Vanilli. Anita Baker. 
Associated Press. "I'm so honored I Pop Vocal, Female: "Nick of ~ h ~ ~ h ~  and Blues Vocal, Male: 
can barely stand it." Time," Bonnie Raitt. "Every Little Step," Bobby Brown. 
Perhaps the biggest surprise of Pop Vocal, Male: "How Am I R ~ ~ :  wBust  a Move,w Young MC. 
the awards was the virtual snubbing Supposed to Live Without You," 
of pop's newest star, Paula Abdul. Michael Bolton. Country Vocal, Female: "Absolute 
Abdul failed to win a Grammy for Pop Vocal, Duo of Group: "Don't Torch and Twang," k.d. lang. 
her best-selling album or any of her Know Much," Linda Rondstadt and Country Vocal, Male: "Lyle Lovett 
hits. 
3 smart ways 
to help pay 
for college. 
Here's how the Army Reserve 
Alternate T r a ~ m g  Program can 
help you pay for college. 
If qualified, the Montgomery 
GI Bill can p r o ~ d e  you wth  up 
to $5,040 for current college 
expenses. 
If you obtaln a qualifying stu- 
dent loan, you can get it pald off 
at the rate of 158 per year or 
$500, whichever is greater - up 
to a maxlmum of $10,000. Select- 
ing certain specialty tralnlng can 
result m a $20,000 maxlmum. 
And here's how you can make 
even more part-tlme money 
whlle In college. Take Baslc 
Tralnlng one summer. The next 
summer, complete slull training 
at an Army school. You'll earn 
over $1,250 for Baslc and even 
more for slull trainmg. Then 
youll tram wth your Army 
Reserve unit near college, usu- 
ally one weekend a month plus 
two weeks a year. You'll earn 
over $85 a weekend to start. 
This could be the smartest 
wav to get the money you need 
for college. 
Think about it. Then think 
about us. Then call us today: 
SFC MICHAEL T U T n E  
1030 SO. QUINTARD AVE. 
ANNISTON, PH: 237-6019 
I U L I D U C A W B e  
ARMY RESERVE 
I 
Aaron Neville. and His Large Band," Lyle Lovett. When 1 grow up 
le that keeps pace wth 
TLIP D I E  
CDS RECORDS TAPES 
easy w~th Matr~x Hair 
e a sensat~onal. carefree 
for you We'll make ~t 
alr colorings Add body -Music You Want At Prices You'll Love 
-Full Selection 
-Hard To Find Imports 
-Soeclal Orders No Extra Charrre 
236-8462 
1007 HWY. 43 1 N. 
(Next To Custom Pizza) 
Katie Haynes appears to know where she wants to go to college, as she 
ltllage 
Family Buffet Special 
ALL - U - CAN - EAT 
Sunday after 4 p.m. - All Day Monday 
$3.9 9 With Smdenr 1.D 
On The Sauare In .lacksonville 435-5653 
roots JSU's basketball team to victory. 
WflNTED 
Men 18-35 years of age 
for tissue bank donors. 
* o  A 
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Carpenter gets awards 
By SONJA CH.4MBERS 
Staff Wri te r  
JSU's own Selina Carpenter has 
been recognized 2s an outstanding 
student as well 2s a great ath!ete. 
Carpenter has rece~ved several 
awards for her athletic and academic 
achievements. In her sophomore 
year Carpenter made All-Gulf South 
Conference, All-Tournament and 
Defensive Player of the Year. Last 
year she made All-GSC and All- 
Tournament and was Co-MVP for 
the GSC. 
She received the GSC All- 
Academic Award last week. "I'm 
ter. 
"I came to JSU because ~t was 
close to home," she s a ~ d .  "I knew 
most of the prevlous players, and ~t 
has a good volleyball program." 
Carpenter IS from Pleasant Valley 
and 1s a junror majorlng In b~ology 
with a GPA of 3.0. "When I'm not 
playlng volleyball, I'm study~ng,  
and I don't have much of a soc~a l  
I~fe," Carpenter sad .  
Carpenter likes the competition 
of volleyball, the relat~onship she 
and the team have and the outstand- 
lng rclat~onsh~p w ~ t h  Coach Janice 
Slay. 
very excited about it," said Carpen- (See CARPENTER, Page 11) These ladies display their school spirit at recent JSU basketball game 
WQ $1,200 MONTHLY.. . 
While completing your BSN. 
U.S. NAVY NURSE CORPS 
BACCALAUREATE DEGREE COMPLETION PROGRAM 
AGE: AT LEAST 18, BUT NOT MORE THAN 33 AT TIME OF ENTERING THE PROGRAM 
CITIZENSHIP: UNITED STATES ONLY 
MARTIAL STATUS: NO RESTRICTIONS 
PHYSICAL STATUS: IN ACCORDANCE WITH NAVY STANDARDS 
EDUCATION: A. BE ENROLLED IN OR ACCEPTED FOR TRANSFER TO A REGIONALLY ACCREDITED FOUR-YEAR 
COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY WITH AT LEAST 60 SEMESTER OR 90 QUARTER HOURS CREDIT. 
B. HAVE A CUMULATIVE GRADE POINT AVERAGE (GPA) OF AT LEAST 3.0 ON A 4.0 SCALE. 
C. COMPLETE COLLEGE AS FULL-TIME STUDENT AND MAINTAIN A MINIMUM 2.8 CUMULATIVE GPA. 
D. COMPLETE REQUIREMENTS WITHIN 24 MONTHS. (MUST HAVE AN APPROVED DEGREE COMPLETION PLAN 
BEFORE ENLISTING, TO HELP DETERMINE THE PROJECTED GRADUATION DATE.) 
GRADUATES: AFTER EARNING A BSN, GRADUATES WILL BE ENROLLED IN THE NEXT OFFICER INDOCTRINATION CLASS AT 
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND FOR 5-112 WEEKS. 
OBLIGATION: SELECTEES MUST VOLUNTEER TO SERVE FOUR YEARS OF ACTIVE DUTY FROM DATE OF COMMISSTION. THE TOTAL 
MILITARY SERVICE OBLIGATION IS EIGHT YEARS. 
CALL 1-800-392-1548, MON. - FRI. 9 A.M. - 4 P.M. 
. - 
Q99 $1,200 MONTHLY.. . . , 
WIN A HAWAIIAN 
VACATION 
OR BIG SCREEN TV 
PLUS RAISE 
UP TO $1,400 
IN JUST 10 DAYS! 
Objective: Fundralser 
Commitment: M~nrma l  
Money: R a ~ s e  $1,400 
Cost: Zero Investment 
Campus organlzatlons, 
clubs, frats, sororities call 
OCMC at 
1 (800) 932-0528 
1 (800) 950-8472 ext. 10 
Jacksonville S t a t e  University 
&,dent Health C e n t e r  
8.00 a rn - 4.30 p.m. Monday thru Frlday 
Doctor available M, T, W, & F 8.00 a m. - 9:00 a.m. 
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED 782-531 0 
Sam Crawford M.D. 
CANDIDATES 
OPEN FORUM 
March 5th - 7:00 p.m. 
3rd Floor TMB 
Candidates will discuss issues with 
question/ answer session following 
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Organizations 
PHI MU 
We had a blast last weekend at 
our Riverboat formal. Kelly Rice 
and the social committee did an ex- 
cellent job. 
Feb. 22 we had a "generic" mixer 
with ATO. We all had a really great 
time, as usual. Congratulations to 
Kelly Rice and Steve on being 
lavaliered. 
Monday was Think Pink Day. It 
also started out a very special week 
for the following initiates: Emily 
O'Barr, Tonya Mitchell, Michelle 
Plyar, Benja Godfrey, Laurie 
Smith, Tonya Smith, Tonya 
Shamblin, Lisa Sangilantonio, Su- 
san Efrid, Kelly Davidson and Kim 
Brewton. Congratulations. Soon 
you will be sisters. 
AAA 
The Afro-American Association 
would like to apologize for the 
misunderstanding over the Hal- 
loween Candy Gram last semester. 
We need your support to be in- 
strumental in representing black 
students. As a result of this sup- 
port, we need your participation in 
the functions that we have. For in- 
stance, the AAA Pageant will take 
place March 1, and we will take a 
trip to tour the King Center with 
the Sociology Club March 6. For 
more information, contact Linda 
Shelton at 782-5781 ext. 4474 or 
Pearl Williams-Springer at 782- 
5289. 
KAPPA SIGMA 
Congratulations to James Glover 
and Tammy Shipman on being 
lavaliered. 
Our Pledge of the Week is Scott 
Place. 
Last Thursday's Purple Passion 
Party turned out to be a big suc- 
cess. Tonight is our Boxer Rebel- 
lion Mixer with Zeta Tau Alpha. 
We also wish Phil Attinger the 
best on his SGA campaign. 
YOUNG DEMOCRATS 
The Young Democrats Club will 
meet at 2:30 March 8 in 333 Mar- 
tin Hall. The club is reorganizing 
and the meeting is open to any in- 
terested students. 
Interested people should contact 
Jerry Smith at 782-5650. 
PHI MU ALPHA 
This is going to be a very busy 
weekend. The Miss JSU Pageant is 
Saturday. We have 15 contestants. 
Good luck to them all. 
A recital will be given by Perry 
Duffie and Bill DeJournett at 8 
p.m. in the Performance Center in 
Mason Hall. 
Two little sisters have recitals 
this week also. Barbara Baker's will 
be at 3 p.m. Sunday and Kim But- 
ler's will be at 7:30 p.m. Wednes- 
day. 
KAPPA ALPHA 
Old South week is set for April was helpful to all. 
Last week Tami Shipman was 4-8. Committee members are lavaliered to Kappa Sigma James 
working hard to finalize all plans. 
A band party and a weekend trip are Glover, Zan Edmonds was chosen 
planned. as Sister of the Week, and Dyvonia 
Brothers who were victimized by Hubbard, Rachael Brothers and 
Johnna Bryant were chosen as peer the water balloon terrorists swear 
their revenge will be sweet. counselors for Orientation '90. 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON Congratulations to you all. 
Congratulations to Jeff Groves ALPHA OMICRON PI 
on his engagement to Delta Zeta's Congratulations to Shanna Barn- 
Jackie Demck. well, Lisa Brooks, Tara Ellison, 
Our the Week is Christie Franklin, Melissa John- 
Tobias. Noel did a great job build- son, windy L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  christine 
ing Our new parking lot. Congmtu- Smart and Tanya Spurlin. All of 
lations also to Patrick Beiderman them received bids this Wel- 
for coming in second as Pledge of come to AOPi. 
the Week. Our picnic basket fund-raiser will 
thanks to ZTA for a great be from 3-5 p.m. March 7 on the 
mixer. Quad. If it rains, we will move into 
ALPHA XI DELTA the cafeteria. Come out and bid on a 
We would like to thank everyone basket and eat with us. 
We enjoyed our "Love Stinks" 
for supporting our Creative Crime mixer with Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Seminar last Thursday. We hope it 
Carpenter (Continued From Page 10) 
"One of my favorite games was let down. of her determination,w Slay said. "We are honored that the confer- "She is the quarterback of our 
this year when we beat UNA at "Another one of my worst games "She is a real fighter, and she hates ence recognized what a good defen- team, and without her we don't 
UNA, and we also beat them at was when we were defeated by Liv- to lose. She will go to any length sive and offensive setter Selina is. function. The running offense cen- 
ters around Selina, the backbone of JSU.'' Carpenter says. ''One of my ingston at JSU when we had previ- to make sure her team is successful. Selina is a powerful 5-3 setter, and the team, and she lives up to it 
worst games was in the beginning ously won all home games," said 
of the GSC tournament when we Carpenter. 
She is a great athlete as an individ- it is a high honor to be recognized well,M said Slay. 
ual, but she really shines as a team. as one," said Slay. were defeated by Troy. It was a big "Selina is a good player because P 
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C a m ~ u s  Comics 
A LIMIE"HHAHCK 
SOUND WHENEVER SHE 
COUGHS UPA HAIRBALL, A WCMAN I 
GARFIELD@ by Jim Davis - 
WELLTHE COTE ONE 15 A CAT, ARE YOU GOING TO LET HER 
AND. ..OH. THE OTHER ONE TALK ABOUT 900 LIKE THAT? 
MOMMY? 9  APPEAR^ fi st c m r  KINY OF 1 \' 2 81 FAT WEASEL OR YIMETUIH(r 
I LOVE. YOU MORE THAN LIFE 
ITSELF! I CAN'T WE WilHOOl YOU! 
h 
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Sports Editor 
Saturday Mississippi College and 
JSU met in a very important 
match-up in the Gulf South Con- 
ference. Almost everytime these 
two schools have met this season a 
lot has been on the line in the 
game. 
First, JSU traveled to Missis- 
sippi College during the football 
regular season and won the game 
23-3. With the win the team went 
on to win the GSC. Next, JSU and 
the Choctaws meet for the football 
national championship and Missis- 
sippi College claimed the 3-0 vic- 
tory. 
Earlier this season Coach Bill 
Jones took his basketball team to 
Clinton, Miss., and fell out of the 
lead in the GSC when Mississippi 
College defeated the Gamecocks 8 1- 
77. 
Saturday JSU returned the favor 
as it knocked Mississippi College 
out of the lead in the conference 
with a 96-92 win. 
In the first half of this game JSU 
jumped out to a quick 11-4 lead 
when Robert Lee Sanders hit a 
short jumper. This was a lead JSU 
would never give up, but it was 
also a lead that was in jeopardy at 
Lady Gameco 
, By RODNEY PARKS 
Sports Editor 
The Lady Gamecocks finished out 
their regular-season home schedule 
in good form as they defeated the 
Mississippi College Lady 
Choctaws 95-83. This was the third 
time JSU has defeated Mississippi 
College this season. 
This was the final home game for 
three Lady Gamecock seniors, 
Luchy Cabrera, Sue Imm and Mary 
Ann Tribble. Caberea and Imm 
have both been members on the 
team for four years. Tribble has 
been a member for two seasons. 
The game started out close as 
there were three ties at the begin- 
ning of the game. With the score 
tied at 8-8 JSU outscored the Lady 
Choctaws to take a 20- 12 lead with 
13:45 left in the first half. JSU was 
Each time JSU would build its 
lead Mississippi College would 
make a run to cut the Gamecocks' 
lead back down. 
JSU built an eight-point lead at 
19-11 with 15:35 left in the half. 
Then the 6,500 JSU fans watched 
Mississippi College outscore JSU 
to pull within one at 21-20. 
Over the next eight minutes JSU 
played a very good, fast-paced game 
as it outran the Choctaws to open 
up a 38-30 lead. Mississippi Col- 
lege then showed why they share 
the GSC lead, as they closed within 
four points of the Gamecocks at 43- 
39 at the 2:42 mark. 
JSU was able to build an 11- 
point halftime lead, 52-41, added to 
by Cliff Dixon's fastbreak lay-up at 
the buzzer. 
The Gamecocks controlled the 
first nine minutes of the second half 
as JSU had a 76-60 lead with 1050 
left in the game. 
Mississippi College then decided 
to make a game of it as the 
Choctaws scored ll-straight points, 
led by the inside play of Thomas 
Matthews, who scored 37 points for 
the Choctaws in the game. 
"I told our players that Matthews 
is a great player and unless we can 
lcks seem to be 
able to build this lead because of a 
new offense it used in the game. 
"We were running our new of- 
fense in the first half, called our 
three post offense," said Coach 
Richard Mathis. "In this offense we 
play three of our big women at 
once and post two of the three up 
and when we got this offense 
working is when we built the lead." 
JSU had a 53-43 halftime lead, 
but the key to the victory was the 
first nine minutes of the second half 
as the Lady Gamecocks only al- 
lowed Mississippi College to score 
10 points. 
"I told the women at halftime 
that even though we had a lead we 
had given up 43 points and I didn't 
Yeel we could scored as many points 
In the second half so we had to play 
1 tetter defense," Mathis said. "I told 
car post players they were going to 
going to have trouble with him all 
night long," Jones said. "We hoped 
we could get him (Matthews) tired, 
but they did a good job of giving 
him some rest so he stayed fresh 
most of the game." 
After Mississippi College closed 
JSU's lead to five at 76-71, JSU 
got its break going again and 
opened the lead to 90-81 with 2:30 
left. 
The Choctaws then went on a 9-2 
run to close within two of the 
Gamecocks. Part of the reason for 
the comeback was key missed free- 
throws by JSU. 
"Once we had the nine-point lead 
we wanted to cut a little time off 
the clock, but the bad part of- that 
was that when we got fouled we 
didn't make the free-throws," Jones 
said. "This give them (Mississippi 
College) a chance to get back in it." 
Four clutch free-throws by 
Charles Hale in the final 16 seconds 
iced the victory for JSU. 
"I was proud of our players for 
showing some poise in the end of 
the game," Jones said. 
JSU was led on the night by 
Robert Lee Sanders with 37 points. 
Charles Burkette and Cliff Dixon 
had 14 and Pat Madden added 13. 
back on track 
have to do a better job on their post 
players and that's what we did." 
Because of the outstanding de- 
fense JSU was able to build its lead 
to 74-53 with 10:40 left in the 
game. 
This was too big a lead for the 
Lady Choctaws to overcome as JSU 
moved on to the victory. 
. With the victory the Lady Game- 
cocks finished the year with a 10-1 
record at home. JSU has only lost 
two home games total in the past 
two seasons. 
JSU was led on the night by 
Tribble with 22 points and eight 
rebounds. Tracy Linton scored 18, 
Dana and Jana Bright both chipped 
in with 11 each and Messia Parker 
added 10. 
Cabrera scored nine points in her 
































Cliff Dixon scores two for JSU 
Dana Bright leads Lady Gamecocks C e
NCAA. ..D&isrTon II. Men's Po4 NCAA , Divisfon Ir Warnen9 pull 
I 
1. Kentucky Wesleyan 
2. Alaska-Anchorage 
3. Tampa 
4. Slippery Rock 
5. Southwest Baptist 
6. Metro STate 
7. Florida Tech 
8. Virginia Union 
9. Norfolk 
10. SEMO 
1% Central Missouri 
13. New Hampshire College 
1 4  Cal State Bakersfield 
15. NorthCarolina Central 
1. Delta State 
2. Cal Poly Pomona 
3. W. Texas St. 
4. North Dakota 
5. Bentley 
6. Virginia State 
7. St. Joseph's 
8. Central Missouri 
8.  N. Dakota State 
10. St. Anselm 
11. Edinbom 
13. St. Cloud St. 
14. SEMO 
14. Bellannine 
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Gamecocks start baseball season in fine form 
B~ RODNEY PARKS s l m  to put the Gamecocks ahead to For about four weeks in the pre-sea- David Strain, 2-0, who allowed Holman pitched a near-perfect game 
Sports Editor stay. son, and we didn't hit the ball that only two singles, walked two and as the Gamecock right-hander 
Todd Altaffer was the winning well opening day. But the last twn struck out five in four innings of pitched seven innings, giving up no 
JSU used the long ball to win I ~ S  pitcher for JSU. pitched times out our guys seem to be see- 
work. runs on four hits and striking out 
JSU 7 eight. second game of the year as the giving up runs ing the ball well." 
Gamecocks defeated Berry College On three hits. JSU trailed Southern Tech 3-2 in Montevallo 0 The offense was provided for Ab- 
11-6. JSu  11 the sixth inning, but the Game- JSU moved its SeaSon record to a bott's team by Brian Roberts, Eric 
The Gamecocks hit six homeruns Southern Tech 3 cocks were able to score eight runs perfect 4-0 with a 7-0 shutout of Peterson and Todd Mixon, who all 
in this contest, two by outfielder The baseball team ran its season in the final three innings to Dower Montevallo Saturday. 
hit a homerun each for the Game- - .  
Merritt Bowden. record to 3-0 with a 11-3 victory at their way to the victory. The game was played in very 
JSU trailed in the first inning of Southern Tech. The Gamecocks were led in the windy conditions, and play was JSU scored two runs in the first 
the game 2-0 when Scott Sprick hit JSU pounded out 19 hits in this game by outfielder Merritt Bowden stopped a few times because of the inning and that was enough as the 
a two-run homer to tie the contest. game. "We seem to be coming who had four hits on the day, in- winds blowing the dirt from the in- Gamecock pitchers shutout the 
The Gamecocks then took the lead around at the plate," said head coach cluding two doubles and an RBI. field up. Montevallo hitters on only five 
when Randy Belyeu hit a grand Rudy ~ b b o t t - " ~ e  didn't hit a thing  hewi inn in^ pitc :her for JSU was Through all the wind JSU's Craig hits. 
Montevallo runner tries to break up JSU shutout Out at the plate and the shutout still stands 
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Jacksonville State University 1989-90 Basketball Statistics 
OVERALL: 20-4 GSC: 11-3 AT HOME: 14-0 ON ROAD: 5-4 NEUTRAL: 1-0 
3. Alpha Tau Omega 5-2 
NAME G GS FG FGA PCT 3PM 3PA PCT. FT FTA PCT. TP 
-Robert L. Sanders 24  24  196 375 0.52 73 157 0.46 108 142 0.76 573 23.88 
CharlesHale 24 24  136 284 0.48 24 82 0.29 37 55 0.67 331 
Cliff Dixon 23 23 122 222 0.55 0 0 0.00 40 86 0.47 284 12.35 
AnthonyKingston 24 0 68 155 0.44 27 74 0.36 76 97 0.78 239 9.96 
Charles Burkette 24 1 94 169 0.56 4 16 0.25 43 63 0.68 235 9.79 
Henry Williams 24  24 80 149 0.54 0 0 0.00 6 4  98 0.65 224 9.33 
24  24 72 196 0.37 4 7  131 0.36 26 39 0.67 217 9.04 
INDEPENDENT 
Pat Madden 
WayneMcGaughy 24 0 85 167 0.51 2 8 0.25 28 49 0.57 202 8.42 
-Q 
RandellHolmes 14 0 18 31 0.58 0 1 0.00 12 15 0.80 47 
Joey Masterson 15 0 13 3 4  0.38 5 14 0.36 5 7 0.71 36 
Arden Key 14 0 7 14 0 . 5 0 0  0 0.00 4 9 0.44 18 
Dennis Willis 10 0 1 5 0.20 0 0 0.00 2 4 0.50 4 1. Bust-A-Move 
3. Mass Confusion 6-3 112 3. S. S. 8r the 
4. The Pink. Lizard 5-3 Receding Hairline 
,-.? 
Jacksonville State University 1989-90 Women's Basketball Statistics The Froothoops 
On Road: 8-3 Neutral : 4-0 2-6 112 6. Williams Bombs At Home: 10-1 Overall: 22-4 GSC: 12-2 8. Black Panthers 2-7 112 7. BCM 
PLAYER G GS FG FGA PCT. 3P 3PA PCT. FT FTA PCT. TP 
26 25 169 346 0.49 12 36 0.33 113 147 0.77 463 17.81 Dana Bright 
Mary Ann Tribble 23 21 173 289 0.60 0 0 0.00 81 115 0.70 427 18.57 
Tracy Linton 26 25 144 258 0.56 0 0 0.00 3 3  56 0.59 321 12.35 10. Dixon Demon Deacons 0-8 112 
Jana Bright 26 26 104 230 0.45 7 32 0.25 80 113 0.71 295 11.35 
Luchy Cabrera 26 26 6 4  147 0.44 35 75 0.47 24  28 0.86 191 7.35 
Gamecock Division 
MelissaParker 24  1 6 4  135 0.47 0 1 0.00 39 51 0.76 167 1. Gamecocks 
SLR tnm 23 5 42 100 0.42 0 0 0.00 22 30 0.73 105 2. The Macks 
CharleenMcCabe 19 0 27 51 0.53 1 2 0.00 14 19 0.74 69 3.63 3.312 Connections 6-2 
CassieDur-can 20 0 26 4 6  0.57 0 0 0.00 5 7 1.00 57 
Regina Hester 21 0 19 4 8  0.40 2 11 0.18 13 28 0.46 53 
MeredithCrowder 22 0 14 48 0.29 2 12 0.17 18 25 6. Marriott 
ChristyColvin 20 0 12 41 0.29 0 0 0.00 8 12 0.60 32 
TEAM TOTALS 26 26 858 1739 0.49 59 169 0.35 450 631 8. Pipe Connections 
OPP TOTALS 26 26 709 1664 0.43 86 303 0.29 311 450 9. Buck Naked 
DISCOUNT SUPERMARKET 
SENIOR CITIZENS 5M PELHA M ROAD, SOUTH - JACKSONVILLE 
DlscouNT EVERY OPEN 6 A.M. TILL MIDNIGHT 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
None Sold To Dealers 
HOMWWNED Prices Effective Feb. 28 thru March 6,1990 
Quantity Rights heserved HOME OPERATED 
16 Thursdav. March 1, 1990. The Chanticleer 
Folds For Storage 
Handy To Have 
50 CT -- _ M 24 CT $399 EACH 
IAJ A T 1 v E Dulcolax Tylenol 
Laxative Cold Tablets Slim .fast 
Tablets pNOL or caplets Chocolate, 
Gentle And 
Pred ctable 
OLDZS MUI~I Symptom Strawberry 
Round The Clock Overnight Rel ef Relieves Every Major Protect on Cold Symptom 
15 02. Or Vanilla 
,1343 I To The Value Of Thetr C a u ~ o n  
614 Pelham Road 435-2095 Jacksonville 
